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WINS SINGLES IN PLAY CREIGHTON

SIOUX CITY MEET ON WEDNESDAY

Tri-SJa- te Bowling Tourna-

ment
Stiehm's Quintet and Mitts'

Ends; Sioux City Men Meet Here Feb-

ruary
1 Team Wins First in 4; Coyote Games

Five-Ma- n Event. Cancelled.

DRAKE AGAIN IS

VICTIM OF BLUE

AND WHITE FIVE

Visitors Unable to See Game
In Serious Light; Creighton

: Falls Into the Same

Spirit.

facing-- a real --join Michigan. nf
Michigan Aggies have both fallen
before Stiehm's machine. Puduc,
however, defeated Indiana last Fri-
day night.

Coach . Stiehm is recognized in
the middle west as the best coach
the University of. Nebraska ever
had Many Omahans and Nebras-kan- s

will be interested to see what
his eastern proteges can do.

Iowa Basketeers Take.
Fall Out of Maroon s

Ambitions forTitle

Iowa City, la., Jan. 27. (Special
Telegram.) Chicago's hopes for a
western conference chaulpiptrship
went glimmering Tu&day night
when Iowa played the Maroons to
a standstill nnd copped a fast game,
22 to 19, after leading the count al-

most all the way.
' '

,
The Hawkeyes were ahead, 12 to

8. at half time. Superior floor work
and great guarding by Kauffmann
for Iowa was the downfall of Pat
Page's men. Four baskets, ' made
from the middle of the floor by Birk-ho- ff

in the second half, were all that
kept the Maroons in the running.
Shiinek's six goal's from the foul
line helped boost the Iowa. total
while Worth scored three times
from the field. Linenp . and sum

Sioux City, Jan. 27,-T- he tri-sta- te

bowlinR tonrey ended here' today
with the Chicago- - Cafes of - Sibux
City in first place in the fiye-rjia- n

event with a total of 2.897. Sweeney
and Hoyer, Sioux City, won the
double's with 1,176, and JJd.Neale,
Omaha, the singles with Fol-
lowing are the leading players.

Flva-ma- n event: Chimin Knm Cafa,
Sloun C'ltv. 2,897 Rogers Cafe. iTJniaha,
3,698; Vagner Grain Company, 81oiix City,
3,657; Utti-- Ctothlers, JJes Moines, 2,623;
Lane's Stars, l.c Mare. 2.625.

Doubles event: Sweeney-- oyer, Sioux
City. 1,178; Coughlin-J- . Bruggeman, Sioux
City,-- 1,168; J.ocker-Btrot- z, Hes Woines,
1.168; Hhoub-lloor- Fort Dodge;. 1,145;
Weber-Duste- r, Lb Mars, 1,137. '

Singles event: Neale, Omaha, 834: H.
Bruggeman, Sioux' City, 821; Snyder, Bloux
City. 018; Buchanon, Sioux City; 610;
Sweeney, Sioux City, 808; Hoyer. Sioux
City, 607; Sellers. Dea Moines. 699; Bill,
Aberdeen. S. P., 589; Shaub, Fort Dofige,
587; Salo, BlouxiFalla S. P., 63.

Creighton took th second and
last game of the Drake series last
night at Creighton gym by defeat-
ing the Iowans, 45 to 19, in a limpid,
uninteresting game of basket ball.

Drake was beaten before they ap-

peared on the court. Jsfot a . man
on the team, with the exception of
Ted Payseirr, could take the game
seriously, Creighton fell into the
spirit of the visitors and didn't

at any time during
the game.

Kearney for Creighton started the
scoring by dropping the ball into
thf . basket without touching the
ring after four minutes of play.
Brindley countered with, a' field
goal a few seconds later and tied
the score, and Ted Payseur followed
with another field goal, making the
score 4 to 2, Drake. Haley tied the
score a few miuutes later and Shaw
pushed the. Drakes into the lead
again with another field goal: Haley
came back with two ;g6als in quick
succession and the visitors were
unable to overcome Creighton's
lead after that. At the end of the
first period Creighton led. 28 to 12.

Coah "Jumbo". Stiehm's basket
ball five from the University of
Indiana will clastv with Tommy
Mills' Creightonites in Creighton
gymnasium Wednesday, February
4. it was announced last night by
Coach Mills.

It will be Stiehm's first visit with
a team to Nebraska since he went
to Indiana three years ago.

Indiana is reputed 4o be one of
the fastest teams in the Big Ten
conference.

Mills received w'ord last night
from the University of South Da-
kota that "injuries and sickness",
would prevent the. Coyote five from
appearing here Friday and Satur-
day night , according, to schedule.

The cancellation of the two games
booked with South Dakotii makes
the Indiana game next on the
Creighton schedule.;

Several players on the Drake
team, after their defeat by Creighton
last night said University of South
Dakota had contracted with them
for a game in Des Moines on Fri-

day night. This report has not been
verified.

In tackling Indiana Creighton Is

'

a

(''"
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Jules Jordan, who will be seen as
Abe Potash in "Business Before
Pleasure" at the Brandeis theater for
four days commencing Sunday night,
February , 1. has. appeared in Pot-
ash and. Perlmutter comedies for six
years. He has played Abe in Lon-
don,. England, and toured in the first
Australian company. "Business Be-

fore Pleasure" is the third of the
Abe and. Mawruss comedies.

has more comedy features than
usual. Miss Hoffman's dance pan-
tonine, "The White Peacock," is
her most fanciful offering. Her
repertory of impersonations includes
such stage celebrities as Eddie Foy,
Bessie McCoy, Ann Pennington
and Fannie Brice. Her. handling of
the drums and accessories is dis-

played in a descriptive number
called "A Trip to Coney Island."

Bob Martin Injures Hand.
Youngstown, O., Jan. 27. Bob

Martin, American expeditionary
force champion, placed his injured
right hand in the two hands ot
"Bonesetter" Reese Tuesday. After
an examination Reese announced the
fighter had sustained no broken
bone's, although the hand is badly
jammed. Martin was advised to rest
the hand for three weeks, which wilt
necessitate cancellation of several en-

gagements.

.... An epidemic. of flu and French pastry has the Avorks by both handles.

The critical condition of the country is aggravated by an outburst of
a Ouija-boar- d rash. Ouija is pronounced Wee-je- e, wee-je- e, wee-je- e! With
the oil on the second syllable, reading from left to right, which is the
usual procedure when identifying flashlight photographs of the visiting
firemen's banquet.

Don't treat this' Wee-je- e thing too lightly, like a grocer weighing a
pound of anything. It's almost as serious, as the dclsarte scourge which
weakened the United States in 1880, the bustle, fever of 1890 and the
ukulele crimes of 1915. ,

Ten minutes 'before the end of
the game. Coach Mills sent in his
entire second team.

. Following is the box- score:
OREJGHTON (5) O. F.O. P.F. T.F.

'Hale)', r. f. ........ 10 0 i o

1V. I, f 0 fl 0

Kearney, c. II 5 ft

Vantllver fc). r. g. . . 0 (I 0
Mulhollnnd.' . g 2 o 0

'Ouster, r. f. . I o i ft

Ttaynor, I. f 0 o 0 0

"Spinier, c. i 0 . 1 0

I.ojraii, r. f ...... o I) ft 0
' Tlorvart. r . ft n ft ft
; Camel, 1. c 0 o 0 0

Totals 10 6 0
DRAKE (19) O. F.O. P.F. T.F.

Brlmiley, r f..".. . . . , 1 1 ft 0
Ted Payseur, 1. f. .... S 2 0 0

.McKltiley, c i) . 1
' n

Nhaivyer, r. . ...... 2 0 0 -n

Shaw, 1. f. ......... 1 ." 1 ' 1

"Harboth. 1. w t.. 1 1 l
r, raysaur.-- I. f. 4 l" "c. 0 0 ft. ft

Totals .....,..'."..';-'--- ?

Refereo Harold Mulligan, Nebraska.

With the Bowlers.

I'NIYERSAl, LEAOrE. v

Men.
Service. - '

Kales.
,Tot ,,. 49S"McDnreU.. ...... sir,
(,'harnqust. 477i Benedict. 351' Chrlstonsen . 45ftNewell. . '. ... .... . . too
Connell 476 8tray. .' 400

Totals HOdf Totals. .1627
Shop.

ROSS S""Moyers. . 42
Davidson. ....... 3S2ISautter . 355
Olveon. .v.. .1 . . . 3"t4IStraw. . . 32S
Froster N. . 4S0,Hay... . 214-

. Totals.,. 15031 Totals. .1459
Indies.

Payne In vast men t Co) Omalia Printing; Co.
M. Thompson... 42ll!Ree ". 877lr. Thompson. IMSIBelden. .. . .' .120
Crowe 8901 Byrd 31! (i

Ranber 404iTl.lkon 440

..totals 1605 Totals 1473
A. B. Sweet Shop. It'ninn Ontfltinar Co.

Goerne... ....... 4 tslHousmam-- . . . , . , 490
Verdlgren.. . 4.,." 448!8turiten: .". . , .'.'., ,"440

'MMiandtiv.i,..' 457llam1e.on ....... .. 431
Thiel COSjPllling 395

Totals. . 1832! Totalis ". . .1176
Seott Tents. Billings Dental Sup.

Martin 581'Morrell. Mi
Devlne 5iKent. . . . . . 651
Koran '564! Mueller.,.". 494
Selple . 5641 SpeMman. . 487
Stuna . 65ojHalboclt... 551

Total .'.2S29 Totals.... 2590
Ford I.lTery. Paulson Motor,

London ElllTouuger 458
Radford . . 666 - am (04
Swoboda ... 481iKleny 859
Fdlfon ,.. 6461 Rrannlan ' tsi
Kuhry . .. t3i;F. Jarosh ....... 829

Totals . . . .20361 "Totals .2501
Bnwen Furniture, fit. West. Com. Body

Shaw . iS9l Dnherty
6171 HalstoadKaxlt ' S6I)ahmko ,Tits- -

TsdllcH- - 712'kAtklnson

McCoy 5itrman
v Total ...... '2S40I Totals

Hti Brummel, Kogera Cafe.
T'rltsche m Barron 547

niaknlg b"! j. jarusu ...... ofl

7.arp
640 tl. Sclplo 621

.Immermaa 634 Kennedy . 621

Huntington f50 Wartchow 640

Total ,28331 Totals 2694

Omaha Bicycle t o. Washington Bhlr Cc.
64- -iver 614Maucr

Zadina . . 482 Humerstrom . 69

From Now to

We've heard of the magic carpet, but who ever heard of
down to the lumber yard and grabing a piece of enchanted scantling?
That's all a Wee-je- e board is. A hunk of kindling wood that's too lazy
to work at its trade. By shoving a wooden flatiron over its occult sur-
face you can get into communication with, the spiritual bailiwick anu iitiu
out why a plumber always spends two hours in the attack looking for a
leak in the cellar. And also, after he does .reach the cellar, why- does he
think he can find the leak by pulling the stoppers out of all your bottles?

Tread lightly ,in the kitchen, stranger, the linoleum may be super-
natural. By rubbing your busted arches lightly over its grease-spangle-d

surface it may reveal the secret of the sphinx, or why J. Ham Lewis' pink
whiskers faded when the English blockade cut off the supply of German
dyes. Even the humblest object may possess the power of communing
with the departed. The nut cracker may be the keyboard on which we will
establish gossip with Alexander Dowie of Zion City.. The pale, anaemic
corkscrew ah but why get another toothache in a pulled todth? v

Jin the old days a wood pile was only a wood pile, but since the Wee-je- e

bug sprouted horns the lumber yard possesses powers which a king's
ransom could not buy. And in those days it was no small thing to call the
dowager empress a fat bum. And get away with it. Woodman, spare that
oak bush. In childhood it sheltered me. And in my second childhood I'll
make a Wee-je- e board of it now. Don't put the ax to that hickory nut vine.
One massage of its gnarled surface and that nut tree may start Hamlet's
old man and the headless horseman of Sleepy Hollow off on another
ghostly marathon. They were nuts.

When starting on a Wee-je- e seance proceed gently. Don't ask the col-
lection of 70 splinters too much. Don't start in by seeking the solution
to the telephone trouble. Too much strain will cause the powerful Wee-je- e

to warp. Don't try to get into communication with your departed
husband unless the Wee-je- e is insulated. It may get red hot and burn your
little pink fingerettes. ; .

If a slab of floor material possesses telepathic powers, why not ex-
periment with other woods? A wedge out of an old mahogany bar would
be the darby. Twiddle both mitts over the polished grain and think of
the 18th amendment, not as an epitaph, but as a psalm. If the departed
spirits don't answer the first ring, don't get. discouraged and lick the
varnish off the high-licens- Wee-je- e bar. There may yet be bottled in
bond balm in Gilcad. Keep rubbing and your efforts may be rewarded, by
the angelic tingle of a ghostly cash register in some far-o- ff spiritual cafe.
Don't get faint-hearte- d if your first seven year's efforts go for Sweeney.

You must have faith. '

SPECIAL SCENIC PLANTATION PROLOG, WITH
JUBILEE SINGERS, JAZZ MUSIC, STAGE

AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS.

THREE FAST GAMES

OF BASKET BALL AT

"Y" LAST NIGHT

Qmaha University, Council
Bluffs High School and Y.M.

H,A. Quintets All Win.

Three srap.py .basket ball games
were staged on the Y. MV'C. A. floor
last night. The Omaha university
quintet defeated the Western "'.Union,
five by the score of 23 to lO.Coach
Ernie Adams' meri displayed: some
excellent work on''. the. floor." Moy
Pressly was the highest .point get-
ter for the 'Uni" quintet, making 16
of he 23 points.

' '.
Coach Adarts took his second

team men out at the beginning of
the second half and put in his third
String men.

The guarding of Wade Reeves and
Edward Levinson featured the game
throughout.

--The Council Bluffs High school
cage flippers look the Thorpian Ath-
letic club Into camp, score 21 to 4.

The playing of Lemmen and Mellon
featured this game. ""

The Young Men's Hebrew asso-
ciation quintet .trounced . the Com-
merce reserves by the score of 26
to 7. ..Coach Drummond's five Jis-pray-

some poor work on the floor,
making seven fouls throughout the
contest. Hansen was taken out of
the game for making four personal
fouls.'

Sogolon and Corman were the
stars for the Hebrew lads, playing
both a great offensive and defensive
game.

Only two games will be played in
the Greater Omaha-leagu- e tonight.
The High School of Commerce first
team and the Bowen five, canceled
their games. '.;The Eetldeo quintet will meet tne
Tovviisends-'a- t 8:10 and the Omaha
National' bank will ttitx'wrth the
Highland. Parks at 9.

."Duke" Leviiison, the star'guard
on the Commerce quintet, was un-

able to plav this evening because of
injuries. While. Coach Miller's men
will be out because of the "flu"
which-attacke- some. of their men.
These games' will be- - played; some
other night.

" ? .

A gymnastic- exhibition will be
given in place of the first game. It
will start at 7:30. '

Will Permit Title Bout.
.Miami, Fla.. Tan. 27. Permission

to stage a world s championship bout
between Bennie : .Leonard, light-
weight champion of the word, and
Freddie Welsh, English champion,
was granted Monday by Sir William
Alleerdyce, governor general of the
Bahama Islands. :

fihultx , . 4891l,undgrcn . 479
Wllla ... - 672!.Iohnson . 676
Atklna .. .'SOliToman .. . 618

Total .S668I Totals . .2743

Wool Army Shirts
Note Just received
a big lot of large,
heavy enameled
array cups. They go
at 9c . each. Round
mess tins with fold-
ing handle make a
peach of a.camp fry
pan, 26c each.

W I A. H. Blarik. laf

mary:
IOWA. Position.. CHICACIO.

Shlmek. . . . ...R.F. I,.rt..' crlkr
uevlne UP. R.O :. Winkle
Worth O. C llnllldas
Flnlayson. . ...R.O. L.F . . . .Volliner
KauZman. . L.O. n.V Blrkhoff

Substitutions Williams for Hollday.'Cur-tl- s
for Vollmer. .

Ooals from field Blrkhoff. 4; Worth, 3;
Pevlne. 3; Kauffman, 2; Flnlayson, Voll-
mer, Hollldny. Williams. .

Goal from fonl line Shlmek, 6 out of K;

Blrkhoff, ( out of 8.
Referee Hlrchof, of Karlhain.
Umpire Hedges, of Dartmouth.
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Saturday Night
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ar n .

up against you. be wloJ

be glad about See MM

S

sunshine and charm .
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AT THE
THEATERS

i 'T'yrAV- ?IME" is - drawing
IVr mai,v Pp'e to Boyd's

for this, closing week of
the trieatcr's career. The ', quaint
charm of: the. .play itself. however,
is a sufficient attraction.- - to justify
i.ull houses at Set
as it is-- , in four-.- - widely separated
periods, frOm 1840 to, the present,
showing the life: and manners, the
costumes and customs'of each' stage
in the life of its characters,- it af-

fords some wonderfully pretty pic-
tures and gives an interesting
glimpse into the past of our coun-

try. The only, matinee will be
played on Saturday.

The Fahchon-Mafc- o revue, "Let's
Go," which held forth in San Fran-
cisco for ten capacity weeks, is the
attraction at the Braiideis theater
all this week. The organization is
headed by Fraivehon and ' Marco
themselves; The ' usual midweek
matinee will be given this afternoon.

Barney Gerard has a great card in
Evelyn. Cunningham, a cultivated
coloratura soprano, who is doing
wonderfully well with his "Follies
of the Day " at the Gayety this week..
Miss ' Cunningham does 'several big
numbers during the performance
aside from leading sonie of the larger
ensembles. Ladies1-matine- at 2:15
daily.

Willa Holt Wakefield, at the Emp-
ress for the last time today, needs
no introduction to patrons of vaudeT
ville as a 'successful entertainer. The
most laughable feature of the, bill is
the Version of the "High Cost of
Living," introduced by Billy Broad,
a blackface comedian, who has a'
fund of short' stories and anecdotes
which-h- delivers in negro dialect.

In addition to the- - act offered by
Gertrude Hoffman as the stellar

the Orpheuni bill this week
AMVSEMENTS.

DflVft TONIGHT AND WEEKDUIU Matinee Saturday
Farewell Week, First and Oldest Theater
With the Record-Holdin- g Shubert At-
traction Quaint, Brilliant. Beautiful

MAYTIME
With Carolyn Thomson, William Norrls,

Melville Stokes

tDjjrt m rT? t Evnga, 1

J5ya Da"y Mat.
BARNEY GERARD'S GREATEST SHOW

FOLLIES of the DAY 2:tt.
HARRY ("ZOOP") WELSH. GEO. F. HAYES,

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM. SaUrai ea "Eait is
Wit." "Gotns Us." "BuilfiMi Ssfsrs Pleaiurs."
Etc Beauty Chorus of Sprlnstlme Frtihnau.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Sat. Mat. and Wk.: "The Burlaiou Ravlew"

Today
All this wtek

FANCHON 1919 RevueA MARCO '

LET'S GO! With
Star

an
Cast!

All ,

80 Most Beautiful Girls in the World en
the Illuminated Runway

Nljhts, 50c to $2 Mats., Oc to $1.50
Next Sundiy, 'Business Before Pleasure

Oalf ver
Matlnss Night

la

J. GERTRUDE-- Ralph Dunbar's 8 si e a
HOFFMANN Slngara;. Frank J aroma

"Bio" Herbert: Witti 4
Mawlav: Fnv'A Ward: "The Bgglanlng of the
World;" Tha' Vsa Cellei i Toalca of tha Day:
Klnotrams.

sap V 1 1 ssa a!! saJroWj

- LAST TIMES TODAY
WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD, Evaryday Sonoi
for. Everyday Folkf ; STALEV 4 BIRBECK
Mutleal BTackimltht: BILLY ' BROAD!
LASOVA a G I L M 0 R E Photoplay Attraction,
Win. Fox Preienti Peggy Hyland Is "FAITH."
Martin Johoeon Preaante "Tulagl " Mack

iBBvlnomeojJPjthOMkJjr

DANCING!
PRAIRIE PARK

Twenty-sixt- h and Ames Ave.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS

AND SATURDAYS
By the Ben Hur Dancing Club

Colfax 4923

Th.
Folk Theater' Player
Boyd Theater, Feb. '2

' Matlnea and evening. Tlekata on salt Ian.
2Sth to 30th. at Mlckel'a. 19th and Nsrney
8ta.. and Jaa. 3 at to rat. 2d at Boyd
Theater, i

- Prlcaa Sl.SO,' $1 and 50c

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII
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Now Playing

At

I I Tt all .W
I I Tl II e0- -
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Don't Miss It!
Now Playing

I'HOTO-PLAY-

LIONEL BARRYMORE
In the greatest dramatic picture

ever filmed, the

igpperKead'

LOTHROP2&S
"THE WESTERNERS," with an
All-St- cast. Alto good comedy.

AMISEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM
Now Open a a Public Ball Room

Under Management of flack
Conner

Wednesday Night
Dancing Exhibition

Don't fail to be pr.s.nt Satur-
day Night Mask Ball.
Three Dnncine Lensona:' 1 ;30 to 8:80.
Regular Dancing-- : 8:80 to 11:30.
Admission 10 cents. Dancing 6 cent.

1 Playing Sffi

I3e dad.
I Jimmu;

An Overall
Substitute

Use a pair of U. S. regulation
extra strong ' "sewed tough
snag-pro- of Khaki Breeches,.
92c pair; with a pair of stout
wearproof reclaimed legging,
49c pair; this makes' an over-
all substitute that beats over-
alls and not so d1
buiiglesome, for. . P

,

Don't Forget
That pure1 wool two-pie- ;

army underwear at

95c Garment

I
Neighborhood Houses

LOTHROP I4TH AND LOTHROP
"The Westerners," with an all-st-

cast; also good comedy.
HAMILTON 40TH AND HAMILTON

House Peters In "The Forfeit," and.
Mutt and Jeff comedy.

APOLI.O 29TH AND LEAVEN-
WORTH Bessie Love in "Pegeen,"and splendid comedy.

COMFORT 84TH AND VINTON
Baby Marie Osborne in "The Little
Diplomat."

than ordinary heart interest. There
is nothing more convincing than
Miss Pickford's characterization in
this photoplay. She does not mere-
ly act the part of a little girl; she
is a little girl. Her work in "Polly-anna- "

indicates that she has devoted
unlimited time to the study of chil-

dren, for there is no small character-
istic which has escaped her.

Empress There remains but one
day more to see Peggy Hyland in
"Faith" the forceful Kox production
at the Empress theater, for its en-

gagement closes tonight. This dra-
matic story, showing how the wit
and courage of a Scotch lsssie over-
comes a deep-lai- d plot, to rob her
of wealth and destroy the man she
loves, is lightened by a vein of
pleasing comedy which brings a
smile to the heart as well as.to the
lips.

Home Run Baker Has Played
His Last Game, Huggins Says
New York, Jan. 27. Miller Hug-gin- s,

manager of the New York
Americans, announced today that J
Franklin Baker, the hard-hittin- g

third baseman of the Yankees, has
probably played his last big league
ball. - Huggins returned here from
a visit to Bakejr's farm at Trappe,
Md;, where he tried to induce Baker
to play one more year with the club.

Baker told Huggins his business
interests in Maryland require him to
stay there'.

Sheet zinc is being rolled suff-
iciently light to be used as a substi-
tute for sheathing paper in lining
houses Md eajili MmHcd, :

fTHE ways , of women are illus-- I
trated in the picture "In Old
Kentucky," featuring Anita

Stewart at the Rialto theater this
week, when a rough mountaineer
tries to make love to the little moun-
tain girl. Clumsily he tries to put
his arm about her waist and pleads
for a kiss. She eludes him, and after
she is at safe distance taunts him
with: "Why didn't you take it? You
are big enough." This picture of
the life of the mountaineers of old
Kentucky and of the city folk with
their racing and hunting and night
riding for outlaws is being shown to
immense crowds' both afternoon and
evening.

. Moon If you haven't been to the
Moon this "week to see "Checkers,"
then arrange to go some time dur-

ing its screening at this theater, as
it is a photo-pla- y abounding in color
and atmosphere, and contains, many
beautiful as well as thrilling scenes.
In the vernacular, it is a "corker."
The play is finely presented by an
all-st- ar cast headed by Thomas J.
Carrigan and Jean Acker, and is a
treat to both those who saw the
brilliant play on the speaking stage
and those who were not so fortu-
nate.

Strand Persons well versed in

history who expect to see in "The
Copperhead," the picture at the
Strand theater this week, a bloody
drama against a background of civil
war battles will be disillusioned. Di-

rector" Charles Maigne, wh& made
the screen version of the great play
by August Thomas, reduced he war
scenes to the slight skirmish at Ty-
ler's Ford. There are other indi-

cations of the great struggle that
was gripping the country, but only
enough to get the proper atmos-

phere over.

Sun and Muse The exilir of a
child's

,
love and its power to

straighten the viewpoint of men-an-

women whose outlook on life has
become distorted is demonstrated
at the Sun and Muse, theater this
week, by Mary Pickford in "Polly-aa,- "

photp-p- r pduc tion oi mart,

U. S. Olive Drab
- These are re-

paired where
needed, big val-

ue, sizes 14 to
AQl Onl-y- .

$2.39
No matter how badlyoff you' tKink'you
how horrible your troubles pile
that things are not any worse,

There's always something toScott Army Goods Store
la oreVring hj mail lend draft or P.'.O. money order.

Mark Attention A. D. F.
OMAHA SOUTH OMAHA . COUNCIL BLUFFS

MARY PICKFORD
in her latest picture of

"POLLYFistula-P- ay When Cured
A mild tntm of treatment that cure PUea. FUtola and

t ethwRacta I Dtae.ni in abort time, irkheat lerer. ton
M ' M M n tieai operattoo. no inioraorm. or nntr jenera' v tuuuthatic nsed A core uarante.d I o tnry obm accepted

for treaboant. and do mooer to be vtii rati I cored. Writ, for book oa Recta lDteeaaea. with camel
andtaadmonlah af mora tfcaa 18M oromlnaBt Deonla who h.T. baen Dermaoentlr cured.

Ca.E.R.TAaY 24O0Mal(Uns OOAHA, NEBXASKA
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